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Abstract 
 
There have been numerous studies on the relationship between CSR and performance of family 
businesses. However, academia have yet to come to a consensus regarding the sign and size of the 
relationship. Neither was there any consistent evidence on the boundary conditions for the 
relationship between CSR and performance in family businesses.  Based on a review of Agency 
Theory, Stakeholder Theory, Stewardship Theory, Utilitarian Theory and Social Emotional 
Wealth Theory, this paper addresses the aforementioned research gap based on a systematic 
review. The study synthesised the literature on performance which is measured in three aspects by 
the existing literature, namely financial performance, social performance, and innovation. 
Moreover, the study assessed the empirical literature on the relationship between CSR and the 
aforementioned three performance measures. The study contributes to the literature by establishing 
the conceptual foundation for future empirical research.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The majority of businesses around the world are family businesses. There is a growing interest 
among policy makers, business leaders and academic researchers on empirically analysing the 
relationship between Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and performance of family 
businesses. Family businesses have certain properties in common: they invest their own money in 
their business ventures at their own risks; they generally control the board; they set out the long 
term business agendas; and they coordinate relationships between family members and other non-
family stakeholders (Yoshikawa et al 2014).  
 
Consensus has yet to be reached in theoretical and empirical studies on the relationship between 
CSR and performance of family businesses. The relevant theories include Institutional Economics, 
Resource Dependency Theory, Agency Theory, Stakeholder Theory, Stewardship Theory, 
Utilitarian Theory and Social Emotional Wealth Theory (SEW). According to the Institutional 
Economics and Resource Dependency Theory, family business treats families and social 
relationships as very critical institutions and resources for the business. Hence the objectives for 
the family businesses are to optimise the SEW and social capital.  
 
Li et al (2014) have identified three types of agency problems in a family business, namely the 
conflict between owners and managers, the conflict between shareholders and non-shareholding 
stakeholders, and the conflicts between majority shareholders and minority shareholders. The 
conflicts of interest between family business owners and non-family stakeholders and the conflict 
among members of the controlling family may give rise to a negative relationship between CSR 
and the performance of family businesses. The institutional environment of different countries may 
also have an impact on the CSR-performance relationship. The Agency Theory, however, states 
that the objective functions of family businesses may differ with that of non-family stakeholders, 
creating agency conflicts which may subsequently discount the family businesses’ CSR 
engagement (Jain & Jamali 2016). These theories result in discourses in explaining CSR of family 
businesses. Prior empirical research also leads to mixed results on the relationship between CSR 
and performance of family businesses (Carney & Nason 2018; Jain & Jamali 2016). 
 
This paper addresses the discourse identified above by systematically reviewing the literature on 
the relationship between CSR and performance of family businesses. Section 2 outlines a 
theoretical model developed for this study and the research methodology; Section 3 reviews the 
relevant literature on the theoretical background and the institutional context of CSR; Section 4 
summarises the literature on CSR; Section 5 summarises the literature on the relationship between 
CSR and performances; Section 6 concludes with a discussion of directions for future research. 

2 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

THEORETICAL MODEL FOR SYSTEMATIC REVIEW  

A systematic review of the relevant empirical researches was carried out to develop a conceptual 
framework for empirical research on the relationship between CSR and performance of family 
businesses with the help of a theoretical model (Figure 1). The research methodology of the 
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systematic review was adapted from Wang et al. (2016). This review compiles the information on 
each segment of the model from the peer review journals obtained via the major business databases 
and complemented by articles from other sources such as peer reviewed journals and Google 
Scholar.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.Conceptual Model on CSR and Performance of Family Businesses 

 
Research design and methodology  

The systematic review was undertaken by accessing the Victoria University Library business 
databases, namely Web of Science Core Collection (Clarivate), Scopus, EBSCO and Emerald, 
complemented by Google Scholar. Key words used for the searches include the combinations of 
“family business” AND “Performance”. The selection of the articles to be included in the research 
was independently reviewed by the authors. The search yielded 120 articles. Further screening of 
the results identified forty-six articles which serve as the basis for summary of the review. Ten 
articles with empirical findings were used to summarise the relationship between CSR and 
performance.  

3 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Family Businesses 

Family businesses are private entities, which are owned and managed by families (Carney & Nason 
2018). The governance problem is two-folded in family businesses - family governance, coupled 
with corporate governance. The ownership and control rest with family owners whose interests 
and objectives are different from dispersed ownership structure which had been widely explored 
in the main stream governance literature   (Carney & Nason 2018). Certain family members exert 
a more significant influence on business decisions relating to CSR than managers, shareholders, 
or non-family owners (Deephouse & Jaskiewicz 2013). Family members often hold a significant 
number of shares in their firms, and take on management positions. Thus, the family members, 
regardless of whether they have any ownership or not, must be considered as an additional 
stakeholder in the relationship between family businesses and CSR.  

The characteristics of family business are closely related to the specific objectives of owners of 
the family business as their interests are often focused on non-financial objectives (Marques et al 

CSR Performance Financial 
Performance 

Social 
performance 
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2014). Family business research could be categorised into family ownership, family management, 
a combination of family ownership and management and others family members (Canavati 2018). 
The literature finds that ownership structure, members’ strong identity within the business, SEW 
goal setting, family ties, long term orientation, and risk aversive attitudes, family business has a 
positive impact on CSR (Bingham et al. 2011). Special goal of the family business might lead to 
prioritisation of business interests over those of other stakeholders and may lead to the reduction 
of CSR levels. Family owners may also abstain from CSR engagement as a significant amount of 
wealth is allocated to financial performance and as CSR commitment might incur short-term costs 
(Bingham et al. 2011; Faller & Knyphausen-Aufsess 2018). 

Stakeholders  

Stakeholders are the individuals or groups who have ownership, rights or interests in a business 
(Bingham 2011). In a family business, internal stakeholders include employees and investors; 
external stakeholders include consumers, community members and the environment. The 
executives of family businesses maintain a pleasant relationship with the influential members of 
the internal stakeholders to secure and to extend the family’s control over the firm. As a result, 
family businesses tend not to downsize their labour force; they emphasise the importance of the 
quality of life; they provide more stable employment and grant more favourable employment 
contracts to their close family members and internal stakeholders. (Canavati 2018). The external 
stakeholders’ relationship with groups such as customers, communities and environment groups 
might offer new knowledge pools which can be developed important sources of innovation (Hart 
& Dowell 2011). 

CSR 

CSR deals with the impact of family business activities on the internal and external stakeholders 
that includes investors, lenders, employees, suppliers, customers, community, regulators and 
government (Jain & Jamali 2016). It examines the policies and practices of the family business in 
relation to the policies and procedures, which are in line with social responsibilities. Businesses 
which engage in CSR activities adopt a broader perspective, develop closer relationships with the 
other stakeholders so as to identify new opportunities (Tantalo & Priem 2016). The impact of 
family businesses activities on a range of stakeholders is reflected in corporate social reporting, 
which concerns with matters such as human rights, community involvement, environmental impact 
and sustainability. In addition to CSR reporting, other objectives of exercising social responsibility 
including education, training, work force skilling up, community engagement projects, social 
partnership and building harmonious relationship with consumers and community (Jain & Jamali 
2016). The comprehensive assessment of the firm’s voluntary actions to improve conditions with 
associated stakeholder groups serves as an indicator of CSR (Bingham et al. 2011). 
 
Measurement of CSR outcomes can be described “in terms of stakeholder engagement, 
philanthropic contributions, adoption of ethical codes, compliance with laws and mandates, impact 
assessment on stakeholders and the environment, extent of corporate social disclosures, rankings 
and ratings by third parties, and stock market indicators, among others” (Jain & Jamali 2016). 
These various outcomes could be captured and categorised as a measure of CSR performances. 
The performance categories include corporate responsibility towards at several stakeholders (CR), 
corporate environmental performance (CEP), and the disclosures of CR and CEP, regardless of 
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whether these behaviours are mandatorily or voluntarily (Jain & Jamali 2016). Nevertheless, the 
business strategy and managerial choices on CSR practices and engagement are dependent on the 
institutional environment in which businesses operate.  It is noted that “there is no standard way 
to measure the performance of CSR activities e.g. CSR performance, or more compactly Corporate 
Social Performance (CSP). Measures of CSP serve as a proxy for CSR activity by reflecting the 
level and extent of efforts by firms in CSR activities” (Broadstock et al. 2019). In addition, 
business size has a positive effect on CSR reporting in that larger firms can prepare regulatory 
compliance at lower cost than small and medium size businesses. Comparatively, large firms are 
in a position to provide more information to address how they satisfy social performances 
expectations of a wide range of stakeholders given their resource advantage (Coluccia et al 2018). 

 Institutional context 

The institutional environment encompasses formal institution in the form of political, legal, and 
financial systems, and informal institutions such as socially valued beliefs and norms (Jain & 
Jamali 2016). The regulatory stringency, anti-self-dealing index, exposure to the market for 
corporate control and rule-based versus relation-based are the political and legal factors considered 
under formal institutional environment, whereas power distance, individualism and gender gap are 
the factors considered socially valued beliefs and norms of the informal environment (Ioannou & 
Serafeim 2012). The institutional framework embraces both formal institutions such as 
compulsory compliance requirements and informal institutions such as social values and 
expectations. Informal institutions, in the form of social values, are more finely entrenched and 
have a universal influence on the economies through imitative or normative adoption of practices. 
Whereas in contrast to informal institutions, mandatory regulations of a formal institution being in 
place could promote a narrow pattern of shareholder protection versus a broader pattern of 
stakeholder orientation (Matten & Moon 2008). 

Theoretical backgrounds 
 
The relation between family business, CSR and performances could be formulated on the basis of 
multiple theoretical perspectives that includes but is not limited to Agency Theory, Stakeholder 
Theory, Stewardship Theory, Utilitarian Theory and SEW Theory. We will discuss each of these 
theories below.  
 

 Agency Theory 
 

Agency Theory explains the relationship between principals (shareholders) and agents (managers 
and other corporate insiders) with divergent interests, risk tolerance, capacities, and information 
in business. It emphasises the board’s control function and prescribes, in particular, both 
independence of the board from the duality of management and leadership structure (Hafsi & 
Turgut 2013). Agency Theory highlights that managers might pursue their self-interest at the 
expense of business interests. This is mainly due to the separation of ownership and control which 
generates agency costs. The corporate board has the potential to reduce the agency cost and 
improve the financial performance of the organisation (Dobbin & Jung 2010; Hillman & Dalziel 
2003). 
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In the context of the agency framework, the board of directors is concerned with resolving 
problems that can exist between managers and shareholders. Independence of the board is one of 
the most important features of Agency Theory that enables it to function in the best interest of the 
shareholders and enhance monitoring the self-servicing behaviours of management. Family 
business owners, through the concentration of ownership, could be effective in addressing agency 
cost emerging from opportunistic behaviours within the business. They help to improve the agency 
problems with the managers and decrease the risk associated with managerial decisions on the 
adoption of CSR in the business (Martínez-Ferreroet al 2016). 
 
Stakeholder Theory 
 
The Stakeholder Theory states that a business has relationships with a broader set of stakeholders, 
including employees, consumers, governments, environmental advocates, and others, beyond 
shareholders and acts as a guide to understand the domain of a firm’s responsibilities. It suggests 
that the firm has a contractual relationship with all stakeholders, which enable firms to be managed 
for the benefit of all their stakeholders in the financial as well as the nonfinancial domain (Jain & 
Jamali 2016). In terms of CSR, the view of this theory has far reaching consequences in relation 
to the wider spectrum of managerial responsibilities in family businesses (Weber 2014). 
 

Stewardship Theory 

Grounded in psychology, sociology and leadership theories, the Stewardship Theory emphasises 
situational aspects of management philosophy and organisational culture (Craig & Dibrell 2006). 
The executive manager, under the Stewardship Theory, is a good steward of the owners. The 
Stewardship Theory argues for the possible association between the principals and agents, which 
reflects a psychological contract. Such a close relationship with agents occurring in a community-
focused manner that directs trustworthy moral behaviours towards the firms and its shareholders 
(Daviset al 1997). In the family business, the ownership and management are generally not 
separate, as the family members themselves are the managers, or they exert enormous control over 
the strategic decisions of the firms. The family members are committed to the family business, and 
the existence of high levels of commitment among members is regarded as one of the strongest 
advantages and, as such, ideally, the Stewardship Theory should work well in family businesses 
(Subramanian 2018). 

Utilitarian Theory 

Utilitarian Theory proposes that businesses need to acknowledge social obligations and rights to 
take part in social activities. There are two categories of Utilitarian Theory school: one involves 
the study of social benefits and costs of the firm, and the other as functionalists which advocates 
for the sole function of a business - profit making. The business is seen as an investment, which 
should be profitable to the investors and stakeholders. From the internal perspective of the 
business, CSR could be considered as a defensive tactic to maintain a balance between profit 
making and social objectives for the economic system’s equilibrium (Secchi 2007). 
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SEW Theory 
 

The SEW theory argues that common family goals such as the intention to pass on the firm to the 
next generation, the provision of employment to family members and social status in the 
community (Gomez-Mejia et al. 2011)  are the essential elements to the business interests of family 
owners. The preservation of SEW in the decision making process is based on setting objectives 
other than profit maximisation. The SEW supports a positive relationship between family business 
owners and CSP (Canavati 2018). The justification behind the SEW approach is that the business 
owners have the desire to leave a legacy of business success to the future generations which are 
symbolised by improving relationship with stakeholders and community, by maintaining the 
family’s reputation and by avoiding socially irresponsible practices (Deephouse & Jaskiewicz 
2013). 
 

4 FINDINGS 
 
CSR 
 
In addition to financial performance, the family business CSR report provides ratings of CSR 
performance (CSP) (Bingham et al. 2011).  Measures for CSP includes corporate governance, 
long-term commitment, social participation, and environmental protection. The corporate 
governance discloses the level of transparency in board information that covers information on 
directors, CEO, diversity policy, human rights and relationship with indigenous people. The long 
term commitments category includes levels of a firm’s commitment to consumers, employees, and 
investment in R&D. It includes product quality, product safety, antitrust, and contracting concerns. 
Employees related aspects include union relations, layoff policies, retirement benefits and health 
and safety concerns. Social participation denotes the degree to which the business has a focus on 
a certain social issue, and proactively uses its commitment for social change. It embraces 
community relationship aspects that comprise of charitable giving, support for housing, volunteer 
programs, investment controversies and tax disputes and also covers work/life benefits, women/ 
minority contracting, employment of the disabled, and non-representation of women. The 
environmental protection reflects the degree to which a firm has concrete goals and solid measures 
for environmental protection and energy-savings that include pollution prevention, clean energy, 
recycling, hazardous waste, climate change and regulatory problems. (Block & Wagner 2014; Yu, 
Ding & Chung 2015).  

Innovation 

Business needs to address the expectation of ethical behaviours from the society and consider the 
social and environmental impact of their operational processes as well as value adding and 
competitiveness for their survival. As such, it needs to be innovative to satisfy the demand for 
socially responsible products and services by implementing socially responsible processes across 
the value chain. They are to stimulate the employees to become creative in designing and 
developing new products and processes in collaboration with customer, supplier and business 
partner. Thus, innovation could be treated as performance parameters of CSR (MacGregor & 
Fontrodona 2008; Rexhepiet al 2013). Empirical researches have shown that innovation resulting 
from the business engagement with stakeholders could enhance the financial performance of the 
business involved in CSR activities by product differentiation (Flammer 2015), radical process 
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innovation (Dixon-Fowler et al. 2013) and as a new source of value generation (Hart & Sharma 
2004). The reputation of the businesses with CSR activities might enhance financial performance 
as customers are more attracted to and derive satisfaction by buying products and services from 
them (Luo & Bhattacharya 2006). Various measures of the performance of business engage in 
CSR activities are briefly summarised in the following sections. 

 
Financial performance 
 
The financial performance are normally measured in accounting and financial terms (Jordan et al 
1997; Bahhouth et al 2014) (Table 1).   
 

Table 1 Financial Performance Measure 
Measure Indicators Literature 
Accounting Return on Asset (ROA) 

Net Income/Total Asset 
Return on equity (ROE): 
Net Income/Shareholders Equity 
Current ratio: Current assets/current liabilities. 
Debt to equity ratio:  
Total debt/total equity.  
Operating ratio:  
Gross revenue/operating and maintenance 
charges. 
Cash flow coverage: 
Cash flow/principal and interest.  

Jordan et al (1997) 
Bahhouth et al (2014) 
 
 
 
 

Financial Tobin’s Q Nekhili et al. (2017) 

Social Performance (ethical and environmental performance) 
Table 2 Social Performance Measure 

Measure Indicators Literature 
Community 
relations 

charitable giving Block & Wagner 
(2014) 

Diversity 
aspects 

promotion policies related to women 
 

Block & Wagner 
(2014) 
 

Employee 
relations 

Union relations 
Strategic management processes and conducts communication programs 
to develop and maintain effective long-term relationships between 
management and employees. 

Block & Wagner 
(2014) 
Hon et al. (1999) 

Ecological 
environment 

Hazardous waste 
Greenhouse gas emissions  
Population exposure to air pollution 
Pollution loads to water bodies 

Block & Wagner 
(2014) 
OECD(2018) 

Product 
aspects 

Product quality 
Energy and material use (resources) 
Natural environment (sinks)  
Social justice and community development 
Economic performance  
Workers, 
Types of products 

Block & Wagner 
(2014) 
Veleva & Ellenbecker 
(2001) 
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Innovation 
Table 3 Measure of Innovation 

Measure Indicators Literature 
Knowledge 
creation 
 

Knowledge-intensity that include increasing expenditures on 
R&D and information and computer technologies, and the 
increasing proportions of high-tech goods. 

Dodgson & Hinze (2000) 
Dziallas & Blind (2019)  

Technological 
strengths 

The indicator used is the ‘Current Impact Index (CII) Dodgson & Hinze (2000) 

Time-based 
strategies 

Technology cycle time. At the firm level, this indicator is 
used to determine how long it takes a firm to advance their 
own technology from prior technology.  

Dodgson & Hinze (2000) 

Creativity and 
Learning 

R&D expenditure. Dodgson & Hinze (2000) 

Technology 
fusion 

Data Mapping techniques based on patent and bibliometric 
data are being used to analyse the structure and dynamic 
development of scientific and technological developments, 
including the growing inter-relationship or fusion of areas of 
science and technology.  

Dodgson & Hinze (2000) 

Relationship between CSR and Performance in Family Businesses 

CSR and Financial Performance 
Table 4 CSR and Financial Performance 

Measure Indicators Literature 
Profitability Relationship is positive and significant Nekhili et al. (2017); Wang et al. (2016)  

 

 
CSR and Social Performance 

Table 5 CSR and Social Performance 
Measure Indicators Literature 
Report on Governance, 
economic, operations, 
consumers, employees, 
suppliers, community and 
environment. 

Family business and CSP relationship is positive when 
data from audits, proxy variables, and surveys was used, 
but negative when data from content analysis and 
reputation ratings was used. 

Canavati (2018) 

CSR and Innovation 
Table 6 CSR and Innovation 

Measure Indicators Literature 
Financial 
Performance 

Family Business have no influence on the connection between 
innovation and social performance , whereas, environmental policies 
are more positively related to innovation in family business 

Wagner (2010) 

Value Creation CSR can act as effective delivery mechanism for family business 
value generation by developing new products and processes in 
collaboration with customers, suppliers and business partners. 

MacGregor & 
Fontrodona (2008) 
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Block & Wagner (2014) measured Social Performance in five dimensions, namely community 
relations, diversity aspects, employee relations, ecological environment, and product aspects 
(Table 2). Dodgson & Hinze (2000) and Dziallas & Blind (2019) identified five indicators of 
innovation, namely knowledge creation, technological strengths, time-based strategies, creativity, 
learning and technology fusion (Table 3). Other literature generally identified a positive 
relationship between CSR and performance (Table 4-6).  

5 DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 

Behaviours of the family business are influenced by both financial and non-financial goals, but the 
preservation of SEW is the core reference point from which decisions are made. The commitment 
of family business towards the prevention of the loss of SEW might lead to a decision that departs 
from profit maximisation behaviours which can bring suboptimal performance and greater risks 
(Gomez-Mejia et al. 2011). In addition, the business might be reluctant to incur risky investment 
such as R&D (Patel & Chrisman 2013). This, in turn, could lead to low-grade operational processes 
and outcomes, which has the potential to jeopardise the sustainability of the business. However, 
preservation of SEW could explain why the family businesses are less likely to commit 
environmental offences and are more concerned over the family’s image and reputation. Thus the 
higher level of reputation of the family business, can bond the family members and inspire them 
to be more socially responsible (Deephouse & Jaskiewicz 2013). The systematic review in this 
study found that there is a positive relationship between CSR and financial performance, social 
performance and innovation of family businesses, which supports the SEW Theory and the 
Stakeholder Theory.  

The family business pursues to improve treatment of stakeholders as well as community 
relationships. Accordingly, this may avoid short-term strategies that have a detrimental effect on 
the firm’s stakeholders and also build positive relationships with external stakeholders. However, 
family businesses can also be prone to principal-principal and interfamily conflicts that emerge 
when family owners are able to extract benefits from the firm at the expense of stakeholders with 
more dispersed equity holdings and less control over the business (Kallmuenzer 2015). They may 
engage in rent-seeking behaviours and steer the strategic management process of the firm to 
accomplish their own personal goals, which might bear no relationship to the continued success of 
the firm. Notwithstanding the theoretical arguments and empirical evidence for the negative 
relationship between family business and CSP, it is expected that the positive impact of family 
siness’ concerns on reputation, legacy desire, and corporate governance advantages outweighs 
negative relationship between family businesses and CSP (Canavati 2018). 
 
Future research should gather data from a single country that will help to exclude institutional 
differences in data associated with cross country studies as it might affect the estimation of CSR-
performance relationship (Cai et al. 2016).  In addition, it may be helpful to look inside the family 
business, and empirically investigate how the CSR decisions were made within the family 
business.  
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